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SELF CONTAINED OFFICE TO LET IN TOWER HILL 

 FITTED TO HIGH SPECIFICATION 

1,500 to 2,100 sq. ft.   

 

 

UNIT C2, 15 DOCK STREET, LONDON E1 8JN 

Fully fitted office near Tower Hill. Available immediately. 
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LOCATION  

The office is located in the South Side of Dock Street near its junction with the Highway, moments from 
Tower Hill underground station (District and Circle Lines), Tower Gateway DLR and also within walking 
distance of Aldgate East underground station (District, Circle and Hammersmith and City lines). The 
amenities and restaurants of St. Katherine's Docks are within a short walk. 

DESCRIPTION 

Self-contained office on ground floor accessed through secured gates. The space comprises a reception 
area, two separate open plan desk areas, and separate meeting room with glass partition, fully equipped 
kitchen and bathroom with showers.  

Amenities: entry phone system, security gate, alarm, air conditioning. The space can be leased 
in its entirety or in part, with a demise of approx. 1,500 sq. ft.  

 
ACCOMMODATION:  1,500 to 2,100 sq. ft. (139.35 to 195 m2)  

USER:      B1 Office 

LEASE:    a new lease to be granted directly by the Landlord for a term to be agreed 
 
RENT:    £35 per sf. exclusive of other outgoings 
   or 
   £55 per sf. inclusive of service charge and business rates 
 
EPC Rating:  To be confirmed 

FURTHER INFORMATION 

Javier Lauret    
Hurford Salvi Carr     
+44 (0) 20 7680 1888     
javier.lauret@h-s-c.co.uk         
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